
HOTEL MAXIM'S 
     

Lungomare Italia 56 - 64014 Villa Rosa (TE) Tel 0861-712620 

www.hotelmaxims.it   -   info@hotelmaxims.it 

Price list 2021 

Mineral water at the restaurant included in the board price 

 

 

Tourist tax not included to be paid on site 

The price is per day per person and includes : 

- Full board 

-Beach service (2 sunbeds and a beach umbrella for each room, use of changing cabin) 

- Parking inside the hotel (not guarded) 

- Entrance to the 2 swimming pools with hydromassage and water games 

- 10% VAT ( except for new legal provisions ) 

- All rooms are equipped with : Balcony with sea view, bathroom with shower, safe, 

32" colour TV, Wi-Fi, independent air conditioning, direct telephone line. 

 

Air-conditioned restaurant with panoramic view  

Choice of menu 

- Three First Courses, Three Second Courses, Dessert, Salads and Vegetables Buffet 

- Baby-menu : Mashed Fresh Vegetables, Vegetable Broth, Homogenized Meat, Fish and Seasonal Fruit 

 

Air conditioned breakfast room with access to the garden 

Buffet Breakfast: various croissants - yogurt - cereals - eggs - fresh fruit - sliced meats - tarts and donuts.  

Sliced meats - Tarts and doughnuts of our production 

 

Services 

- 24 hour reception 

- Private Beach with Authorized Lifeguard 

- Animation both at the Hotel and on the Beach from 12.06 to 10.09, MiniClub from 4 years old 

- Children's games on the sand, Table tennis, Beach volleyball court, Free WiFi coverage 

- Welcome drink on Sunday - Theme evenings in the resort - "Bruschettata Serale" at the beach resort 

On request (if available) Parasol 1st Sector Supplement € 8,00 per day per room 2nd sector 

  A From    29/05    to   04/06    €    50,00 

  B From    05/06    to   18/06    €    62,00 

  C From    19/06    to    25/06    €    66,00 

  D From    26/06    to    30/07    €    78,00 

  E From    31/07    to    13/08    €    85,00 

  F From    14/08    to    20/08    €    92,00 

  G From    21/08    to    27/08    €    75,00 

  H From    28/08    to    03/09    €    57,00 

   I From    04/09    to    17/09    €    48,00 



Supplement € 6,00 per day per room, other sectors ( included in the price of the Pension ) are assigned on 

arrival 

Promotions  

One child sharing a room with two adults: 

- From 0 to 7 years old € 10,00 per day in Periods A+B+C+D+E+H+I 

- From 0 to 3 years old € 22,00 per day in Periods F+G 

- In all periods Discounts and Promotions are not cumulative. 

 

Family Plan 

- 4 people pay 3 full rates in double room with bunk bed 

- Two communicating rooms, two bathrooms, two balconies, one with sea view: 4 people pay 3 and a half 

rates 

5 persons pay 4 rates 

 

Child in a room with two adults : 

- From 3 to 7 years old 30% discount in periods F+G 

- From 7 to 12 years old 30% discount in all periods 

 

Supplements / Reductions 

For stays shorter than 3 days 10% surcharge 

Single room supplement € 12,00 per day 

Half Board Reduction € 2,00 per day 

Sea Front Room Supplement € 10,00 per day, including minibar 

Bicycles available to guests: Morning € 2,00 Afternoon € 2,00 Evening € 2,00 

 

 

Security in the hotel 

 
The health, safety and security of our guests, our employees and our suppliers are the top 

priorities for the staff at Hotel Maxim's. 

All of our rooms have had their carpets replaced with PVC flooring and have undergone thorough 

sanitisation treatments with specific disinfectants, as required by the WHO. Our room cleaning 

procedures are carried out several times a day in a scrupulous manner, according to strict criteria 

and special procedures. 

Nothing is left to chance : sanitising handles, switches, ventilation filters, buttons and remote 

controls. 

 

In common areas, such as the restaurant or reception, even more attention is paid: 

 an automatic UV device disinfects and sanitises the lift cabins during empty runs and in 

rest mode. 

 we have sanitised all air conditioning systems with a sanitising solution 

 hand sanitising columns are positioned at the reception entrance, dining room, in front 

of the lifts on each floor. 

 access will be controlled, minimising contact and ensuring social distancing. 

 dining room and breakfast room with tables spaced 2 metres apart (also on an as-

needed basis with shifts) 



 If self-service buffets are not possible, breakfast and appetizer/side dishes will be 

served at the table by our staff. 

 Staff will always wear a mask and gloves  

 staff have been trained in good practice to contain the risk of spreading the 

coronavirus. 

 we have temperature control systems in place for clients on arrival and check in  

The beach will be organised in the best possible way, with distances in accordance with regional 

directives, with daily sanitation of the umbrella, sunbed and walkways. Swimming pools must be 

used with entrances in accordance with regional directives.              

Animation: Evening shows and Baby Dance with maintenance of social distancing, children 

accompanied by their parents.  The games on the beach for the youngest are open under strict 

parental supervision. 

 

The safety of our customers and their well-being is our priority. 

Our goal this summer will be to GUARANTEE OUR GUESTS A SERIOUS AND RELAXING HOLIDAY, 

working with our utmost commitment to: 

 

- Make our guests feel safe and at ease 

- Ensure social distancing as required by the current decree 

- Minimise risks between Clients and Staff 

 

- Some of the listed services may be suspended/not provided due to changes in the safety 

protocols of the accommodation facilities. 


